Who we are

We are an Italian company with experience in various field of engineering. We design and manufacture smart devices equipped with ultra-low-energy telecommunication interfaces. We integrate our devices into existing infrastructures and make them available for activities related to management, remote control, scheduled maintenance, recording, process optimization and certification. The company’s mission is to develop devices, platforms and tailored solutions for the realm of IoT.

Tel.: +39 038188633
info@onyax.com

IoT Device

Onyax designs and manufactures intelligent sensors which are able to meet any telemetry needs in the IoT world and industry 4.0. IoT Device are typically applied in Smart City, Smart Building and distribution network for acquisition and monitoring of chemical-physical parameters.

Remote control platform

ACE (Acquisizione Controllo Ecosistema) is the first platform which includes all the components required to manage an IoT telemetry network by means of standard technologies available on the market.